 Beginners

 Intermediate

 Advanced

This is a partial list of my classes. Go to www.DebKarasik.com/classes.php for all currently available classes.

Beginning Workshops (examples)
½ Day or Full Day Workshops

Intermediate Workshops

One or Two Day Workshops

“Falling Leaves
Placemats” (Set of 4)

Students learn the basics of paper
piecing the Deb Karasik way; including sharp points, graceful
curves and quick, easy assembly.

Advanced Workshops (examples)
Recommended for Workshops
Two Days or Longer

“Ribbons of Hope”

“Batik Wheels”

“Harvest Moon”

“Midnight in the Forest”

(examples)

“Look Ma, No Curves!”

“Ringo Star”

“Inner Light”

“SF Sensibilities”

These projects require quilters
with a bit more experience paper
piecing, precision block assembly
and a sense of humor!
(Excellent projects for a retreat or cruise)

Workshops:
Full Day: $800* (6 hour workshop)
Half Day: $450* (3 hour workshop)
Up to 20 students. Each additional student: $30.
Maximum of 25 students per class.

Deb’s Basic Class Supply List:
 Sewing Machine in good
working order
° Standard Foot
° ¼” Foot (with lip)
 Needles: Topstitch - Size 14/90
 Thread: Bobbin and Top (I prefer
Superior’s MasterPiece 50 wt.)

All Patterns printed on my exclusive
Perfect! Paper Piecing Paper




Special: 2½ Hour Binding Class:
$300.00* (Student kit fees additional)
Judging: $450* (per day)
*Plus all expenses including travel, shipping,
baggage, food and lodging, etc.
Upon signing by both parties, contracted prices will
not change even if my fees go up.
Quilt/Fabric Shop Owners: Please contact me
regarding pricing for Trunk Shows and Workshops
in your store.






Rotary Cutter with sharp blades
Cutting Mat - (small)
12” Ruler (width doesn’t matter)
‘Add A Quarter’® Ruler
Seam Roller - (available in class)
Iron & Board (for pressing finished blocks)

Scissors
 Flat head pins
 For occasional Boo-Boos:
° Thread Nipper or Seam Ripper
° Scotch Tape
 Starch - (optional) I recommend


“Public Anemone No. 1”

Mary Ellen’s Best Press


Fabric requirements supplied
once the workshop and pattern
is selected.
Complete supply lists provided
upon selection of workshops.

deb@DebKarasik

Until a contract is accepted and signed by both parties,
prices and classes are subject to change without notice.

01.01.2018

My husband Jeff (aka Mr. Deb),
usually travels with me as my helper.

http://www.Facebook.com/DebKarasik

